mice inoculated intracerebrally, the resulting strain Nws-dh2, recovered at terminal dilution in chick embryos from mouse brain emulsions, was highly neurovirulent (EID 50/LD 5o < I) and had changed to the low IDA of other highly virulent virus pools. After five further passages of Nws-dh2 at limiting dilution in chick embryos, * Inhibitor-destroying activity measured as described in text.
high virulence and low IDA persisted unchanged. However, five serial passages at low dilution (~o 6 to Io 7 EID 5o per embryo) yielded a virus pool of undiminished virulence but with significantly increased IDA (50 % to 75 %)-For further investigation of this pool, clonal selection was attempted by inoculation at terminal dilution into chick embryos; I8 of 67 embryos yielded virus-infected fluids after 48 hr incubation; nine of these were equally IDA-positive (50 % to 75 %) and nine IDA-negative. However, on mouse titration the IDA-positive clones were as neurovirulent as the IDA-negative clones, and EID 5o/LD 5o ratios of all fluids were similar to that of the Nws-dh2 pool.
Similar clonal selection was carried out with the original NWs-dhl pool; 2r clones were obtained from 75 inoculated embryos. Seven were IDA-negative and 14 IDApositive (75 % to IOO %), but on intracerebral titration in mice, no IDA-negative clone showed any greater virulence than the original uncloned pool.
These experiments were designed to show whether IDA is a sufficiently stable characteristic to be used as a genetic marker of neurotropism in influenza A viruses. ws, like other strains which fail to grow progressively in mouse brain, showed high enzymic activity which bred true on successive terminal dilution passages in chick embryos. In contrast, all highly neurovirulent variants of ws, obtained after selective serial passage through mouse brain, showed reduced enzymic activity which persisted along with neurovirulence after a limited number of passages at terminal dilution in chick embryos. However, repeated passage of NWS, especially at low dilution, yielded clones of different characteristics. Neurovirulence could become attenuated with or without change in IDA, or full enzymic activity could be regained without loss of virulence. Once this heterogeneity had appeared, attempts to maintain a pure line of IDA-negative NWS by serial passage at terminal dilution in chick embryos, selecting only IDA-negative clones on each occasion, regularly yielded a proportion of IDApositive clones which subsequently bred true.
Thus, the over-all sialidase activity of pools of NWS grown in chick embryos is not a simple marker of their neurovirulence for mice. However, the different selective pressures of the two hosts might possibly act upon the virus genome at two different loci, controlling independent sialidases which would not be differentiated by the present test. Hence, IDA-positive clones of NWS may not indicate a full reversion to ws wild-type behaviour. Growth in chick embryo could possibly reactivate a second locus, unrelated to virulence, which is deleted or suppressed after growth in mouse brain. The recent finding of Jameson & Levine 0965) that one strain of NWS showed activity only against acetyl neuraminic acid substrates, whereas ws could act on complexes of either acetyl or glycolyl neuraminic acid, tends to support these speculations, and further attempts to characterize the enzymic reactions of the strains described above are in progress.
